
Students look for change in dining experience
Krinda Carlson

Staff Writer 

 With the recent influx of obesity  in 
America, nutrition has become a topic of 
particular interest nationally, as well as on the 
Saint Martin’s University campus. The voice 
of many students, trying to be more health 
conscious, recently arose to question the 
quality of food they consume when using their  
Sodexo meal plans.  
 In a current poll taken by The Belltower, 88 
percent of the participants expressed feeling 
that the overall quality of Sodexo food is 
average or poor.  Students were divided on the 
dining atmosphere and 
m a n a g e m e n t 
responsiveness, but in 
relation to the food, the 
response leaned towards 
the negative.  
 O n e o f t h e m a i n 
concerns expressed was a 
lack of fresh vegetables or 
vegetarian options. One 
student’s comment showed 
a desire for “a good salad 
bar that  is fresh,” and 
another student expressed 
interest in “more cooked 
green vegetables.”  
 Poll participant Mike 
Butler echoed the same 
t h o u g h t s i n s a y i n g , 
“another vegetarian option 
would be nice,” especially 
“tofu” for a protein. Campus resident Bryant 
McCulloush requested hummus.
 Saint Martin’s senior Meg Dwyer, a 10-
year running Vegetarian, has 
lived on campus with a meal 
plan for four years and says, “I 
get really excited every time 
they  have spinach, because it’s 
so rare.” She often feels she 
doesn’t have enough options at the cafeteria.              
 “I know Sodexo tries to accommodate 
different diets, and I really appreciate their 
efforts. But, a lot of options they offer are self-
defeating because I don’t  know if they’re 
actually vegetarian.” Dwyer pointed out that 
she feels the eggs and vegetarian sandwiches 
are cooked too close to meat, or often taste as 
if they picked up  some of the “animal fat” on 
the grill.  
 Like Dwyer, another student who was 
surveyed expressed the desire for “more 
healthy food,” especially  in the vegetarian 
options.  One concern is, according to Sodexo 
nutrition facts, options such as the Vegetarian 
Garden Cheeseburger contain 19 grams of fat, 
which is only one gram less than a regular 
cheeseburger.  
 Other options students turn to in attempt to 
eat healthier seem to pack similar surprises.      
One such dish is the Chicken Caesar salad , 
which contains 21 grams of fat, or the Texas 

Style Grilled Cheese Sandwich with 24 grams.  
Tools are available for students wishing to be 
more aware of their daily nutritional intake.  
 A link to the program called Balanced 
Mind, Body and Soul, under the Balanced Way 
program, can be found on Saint Martin’s 
University Sodexo food service website,  
http://www.stmartindining.com. Here, an 
interactive tool called MyPyramid, sanctioned 
by MyPyramid.gov, can be used to form a 
personalized eating plan.  
 Also on Sodexo’s SMU site, students can 
find the weekly cafeteria menu, covering grill, 
entrees, sides and soup options. This provides 

the ability  to look at the nutritional value of 
food before consumption, as well as the 
ingredients and allergy warnings.  

 General Manager of 
Sodexo at SMU, Dale Askew, 
points out that students who 
are interested “can email our 
regional dietician [through our 
website] questions and get 

answers.” Mr. Askew could not emphasize 
enough that, when in doubt, always ask! Also, 
he mentioned, “I haven’t had any students 
come to me with special needs this year, and I 
love to take requests. It’s a balance, but I 
definitely try to accommodate everyone.” 
 A recent meal he and the Sodexo team 
provided was a sushi night in response to 
student requests. Also, in response to students 
cry for fresher produce, Askew tipped that 
vegetables which are in season will “always…
be supplied fresh from the Northwest, from 
within a 300 mile radius of Lacey.”  
 Some students have also shown concern 
about the oils used in foods. 
 “We only use trans-fat free oils: mostly 
canola oil and margarine are used on the grill 
as opposed to butter or other oils.”                                                    
 Askew pointed out that, as a food service 
industry, it’s difficult right now to provide this 
quality and freshness to be cost effective.  
 “The food cost for our top 50 items has 
jumped 19 percent in the past year.” This 

makes it equally as difficult  for students.  After 
having a meal plan for four years, Dwyer 
commented on the costs, saying, “I wish the 
university would allow students living on 
campus to forego meal plans. I have a hard 
time justifying buying groceries with my own 
money  [even when, as a vegetarian, I feel I 
don’t have the options I need] because I’ve 
already paid so much for food I don’t eat.”    
 For students living in the dorms on 
campus, the lowest costing meal plan is The 
Bronze Plan at $1890; apartment dwellers are 
allowed the Apartment  Plan at the lower cost 
of $740.  Still, according to Dwyer, who lives 

in the apartments on campus, 
“To use up my flex cash, I 
buy six or seven candy bars 
each time I go to the 
cafeteria and give them to 
my friends.”  
   One thing Sodexo is trying 
to bring back, according to 
Askew, which will help use 
up extra flex cash, is the 
Grab-and-Go options.
 Despite the general air 
of discontent The Belltower 
poll found among students, 
pos i t i ve f eedback fo r 
campus dining also came   
through.   
 Survey par t ic ipants 
frequently gave Sodexo’s 
pasta thumbs up. Lucas 
Leon, Junior, desires ravioli 

all the time, and another student raves that 
Sodexo should serve pasta more often.  Dwyer 
agrees that she always enjoys the ravioli or 
tortellini with cheese or spinach.  
 If students or customers of Sodexo have 
such desires, Askew recommends they  put 
them in the comment box, found in Saint 
Martin’s cafeteria, or talk directly to him.  
 “With better communication comes 
better accommodation…within Sodexo’s 
limits of course,” points out Askew.  “The 
biggest thing that some people don’t 
understand is that if you eat here seven days 
a week, you’re going to get the same flavor 
profile, just  as if you ate at the same 
restaurant all the time.”  
 Keeping this in mind, and learning to 
use the tools on Saint  Martin’s dining 
services website, can lead to a more 
positive, as well as healthier, dining 
experience with Sodexo. 
 On a final note, Dale Askew extended 
an answer to students’ curiosity about last 
year’s sudden dining service name change 
from “Sodexho” to “Sodexo”:  “Contrary 
to popular rumors, the ‘H’ stood for 
‘hotel’ services, and now Sodexo is 
providing so much more than that.” 
 Like the earlier sentiment, Askew 
stressed, “When in doubt or curious, 
always ask.”

Photo by Ninalynn Benitez

“I know Sodexo tries to 
accommodate different 

diets, and I really 
appreciate their efforts.”

http://www.stmartindining.com
http://www.stmartindining.com
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 Katie Hawkins
News Editor 

 The River Ridge High School 
handbook states that students may not wear 
clothing that is “sexually suggestive,” that 
clothing must cover stomachs, backs, 
shoulders, chests and undergarments, and 
shorts skirts and dresses must be below mid-
thigh. Students who do not follow these 
guidelines are asked to change, cover up, or 
even go home. However, across the street, 
students are exposed to “Body Shots” café, 
featuring girls who don’t  exactly  follow the 
same rules.  
 Lacey, Washington is no exception 
when it comes to the new “sexpresso” craze 
popping up  around the state. With baristas 
often working in less than spankies and small 
tank-tops, some question if the establishments 
are taking it  too far by locating themselves 
next to schools. 
 “As a parent, I have some concerns 
about the placement of these businesses,” 
stated Courtney Shrieve, Director of 
Communications for the Thurston County 
School District. Shrieve noticed a bikini coffee 
stand near Lacey  Elementary  School when she 
started driving her child to school in the 
morning.
 Apparently, no official complaints have 
been made by parents to River Ridge High 
School or Lacey Elementary School faculty. 
 “At this point, we haven’t had parents 
make any comments about the coffee stand,” 
Principal Intern Jennifer Trinidad of Lacey 
Elementary stated. 
 A similar comment was made by  
Shrieve in regards to River Ridge. It seems that 

most people don’t even realize the coffee shops 
are there.
 “At first I thought [Body Shots] was 
just a normal coffee stand,” stated local 
resident Rebekah-Mae Bruins. “Then I noticed 
the name, and saw that, every time I drove by, 
it was men going through the drive-thru. I even 
saw a garbage truck go through there, once.”
 “Body Shots” barista Alyssa Henkins 
didn’t deny  that older males were there main 
demographic. “We get a lot of men in big 
trucks,” she stated. “We actually get more girls 
from the high school than boys because we are 
the closest coffee stand. The high school boys 
are actually  more timid and shy. Of course, you 
will get the occasional ones that will come 
through and just ask for water.”
 Many, though, don’t leave without 
leaving a big tip. “You can walk away with 
$100 a day,” Henkins explained. But that kind 
of money comes with a price.
 “A girl just quit because a group was 
about to rob us. They saw our cameras and 
drove off, but it really  scared her,” Henkins 
explained. The girls do feel more exposed to 
danger. “It  has become a trend to rob coffee 
shops. There have been over twenty last month 
in just  the Seattle/Tacoma area,” she described. 
Burglars aren’t dumb; they realize how much 
money these girls collect in a day’s work.
 Not only do thieves pose a problem, but 
stalkers have become an issue as well. 
 “I just started working here last 
October, and I have already had to deal with 
a guy who harassed me about going out 
with him,” Henkins said. “I hadn’t learned 
the rules of the business, yet, so it was 
really awkward and uncomfortable for me. 

You have to be able to just say, ‘No, get out of 
here.'”
 She described instances when some 
regular customers become angry after a 
holiday where the girls dress down for the 
occasion, often saying rude comments when 
the girls go back to their normal tank-tops and 
short shorts.  
 And, although the Baristas working at 
these stands haven’t had to deal with 
complaints from neighboring schools, they do 
have to learn to deal with protests from some 
female customers that pass through.
 “One lady  came through, scolding us 
for exposing our body to men. We just say, 
‘Hey, if you aren’t getting coffee, then move 
along,’” Barista explained. “I made the choice 
to work here, and I love my job.”
 It isn’t illegal for women over 18 to 
expose their bodies to men in their profession. 
There is also no law stating that businesses 
such as these cannot establish themselves close 
to schools. However, some may question the 
influence these businesses have on the 
community  based on their choice of location. 
So far, there hasn’t been too much objection.

B a r i s t a s  G o n e  W i l d

An interview with Sen. Ken JacobsenA New WASL? Not in Dorn’s Plan
Quinton Mitchell

Staff Writer

 It’s a typical Northwest  
morning as I enter the Chergberg 
building on the Capitol Campus 
to meet with Ken Jacobsen, a 
D e m o c r a t f r o m t h e 4 6 t h 
legislative district  near Seattle. 
 Jacobsen, whom I had met in 
the previous week, invited me to 
“shadow” him for the day.
 I read up on everything I 
could about the man and to my 
surprise, he is an unusually 
interesting fellow. 
 The bills he has supported 
range from a consortium of 
various issues such as tax credits 
on solar panels and allowing pet-
lovers to be buried with the 
animals.
  After catching up  for a bit, I 
began to ask some questions. 

Q: What does the current deficit 
of the state look like? 
K: About $8 billion, so that 
means we need $8 billion to 
operate our budget (done every 
two years in this state), but since 
we haven’t official finished the 
budget, we are technically not in 
debt.
Q: From what I know about 
economics, when you’re in debt 
y o u c a n r a i s e t a x e s , c u t 
programs, or borrow money. 
What, in your opinion, is the 
smartest strategic move? 
K: A combination of budget cuts 
and raising taxes
Q: Washington, though having 
one of the highest quality  living 
states, has some fairly high taxes 
(sales, gas and property). From 
my research there is an array of 
taxes be ing advoca ted by 
D e m o c r a t i c p o l i t i c i a n s 
(Jacobsen’s party). See STATE, 
B2 

B1

Shawna Wilson
Guest Writer

 Is Superintendent Randy 
D o r n ’ s n e w Wa s h i n g t o n 
Comprehensive Assessment 
Program (WCAP) a new WASL?  
His answer: “No, no, no.” 
  “We are not just putting the 
WASL in a new format; we are 
doing away with the paper-based-
week long test that Washington 
State has been using for the last 16 
years,” said Randy Dorn, new 
state schools superintendent. At a 
press conference held at the Office 
of Superintendent of Public 
Instruction on January 21, 2009. 
 Dorn says he plans to reduce 
the stress on students and provide 
results that students, parents, and 
teachers can use as tools for 
positive student success.  
 Dorn has met with several 
different agencies in his journey  to 
developing a new assessment 

system that will help bring 
Washington into the 21st century 
and help students see real success.  
These improvements include: 
changing the assessments from 
paper-based to online; reducing 
the amount of time students 
actually spend taking the tests; 
returning test scores more quickly; 
minimizing costs, and providing 
more diagnostic tools to help 
students, teachers and parents 
improve learning.
 Dorn stated that the new 
assessment will be divided into 
two distinct assessments: grades 
three through eight will be given 
the Measurements of Students 
Progress (MSP) and high school 
students will take the High School 
Prof ic iency Exam (HSPE).  
According to Dorn, high school 
students will still have to meet
see DORN, B2 
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                                                  Krinda Carlson
                                                   Staff Writer

 I have a monster.  It lurks in the darkest  corner of my closet, 
awaiting the blackest hours to emerge – just as all good monsters do.  
Except, unlike the childhood monsters who’ve perfected this art of 
“monsterness,” my monster is not satisfied with simply sending me 
quaking beneath my covers.  When my monster slinks out, it seizes me and 
sinks paralyzing claws deep into my brain.  It does not  live to extract 
screams; it seeks to destroy me.  My monster’s name is Fear.
            Fear morphs into all shapes and sizes, but each has the same effect:  
It keeps me from fully  living my life.  The main guise through which Fear 
comes to me wearing is Fear-of-Not-Amounting.  My Fear Monster knows 
the exact images and words to whisper into my ear that terrifies me:  
“You’re not smart enough.  You’re not  athletic enough.  You don’t have 
what it  takes to make it. You’re not attractive enough.” The biggest 
problem?  I listen to these lies.  This monster, Fear-of-Not-Amounting, did 
not vanish when I grew up, because I still believe it. During the darkest 
times of my life, I still lie and wait for the “thunk” of this monster 
approaching, and for it to materialize and show its menacing self as real. 
            Maybe I’m not alone. Your monster may live under a different alias, 
but its talons probably hold a similar paralyzing effect. I’m just starting to 
grasp that my monster only lives so long as I believe these lies it whispers; 
just as childhood monsters only haunt our nights to the extent in which we 
believe they  actually  exist.  There’s a scripture verse, Isaiah 43:2, that says, 
“Fear not, for I have redeemed you; I have called you by name, you are 
mine (NIV).”  If I truly  take in this verse, it tells me that all my failures are 
redeemed; that, despite the billions of people on the planet, God calls me 
by name; and it says that I belong to Someone – to God.  This verse tells 
me to “fear not” because all my Fear is for naught.  For, I do amount and 
matter just as I am.  As I begin to believe this, the dark area of my closet is 
illuminated, and I see the monster of Fear as just a shadow, one which 
vanishes in the light of The Truth.  I can move boldly and confidently, 
released from its grip, towards the unknown paths and unexpected twists of 
life.  There’s no need to accept a monster living in the closet when God’s 
reassurance and acceptance waits to fill that spot instead. 

DORN from B1
a checkpoint in order to graduate. 
 The new assessment MSP will 
have a smaller percentage of 
long-response or essay-style 
questions, from the 40 percent it 
is today to a maximum of 25 
percent. It will be in a short 
answer format instead of the 
multiple choice. Dorn states that 
in multiple choice questions 
students are given the answer, 
they  just have to choose the right 
one; therefore, the student will 
have to formulate their answer 
rather than guessing.   Each test 
area – math, writing, reading, 
science, etc. – will have just one 
test segment each, thereby 
allowing students to test in two 
subjects in one day.  
     The new HSPE will measure 
whether students have learned the 
basics and have suff icient 
knowledge of reading, writing, 
math, and science to continue 
t h e i r e d u c a t i o n b e y o n d 
kindergarten through 12th grade.  
This test  will also be shorter in 
duration, have fewer extended 
response items, and results back 

quicker, all of which will mean 
getting high school students on 
the right track and re-tested in a 
timely manner.             
 Dorn has planned for the 
changes to start  in spring 2010 
with shortened passages in the 
reading segment.   There will also 
be fewer multiple choice items 
and added completion items, the 
beginning of computer testing for 
third graders, and possibly, 
single-session testing.  There may 
also be computer scoring in 
writing. In spring 2011, he plans 
to add high school computer 
testing, online fall tests for grades 
three through eight, and online 
practice tests for all grades. 
Finally, spring 2012 will bring 
statewide computer testing.
  “I believe in an assessment 
sys tem, I be l ieve in h igh 
standards, I believe in a high 
school graduation requirement,” 
Dorn stated. “The test does not 
dramatically  improve student 
learning; I believe that quality 
teachers and quality  adults in a 
classroom produce the biggest 
gains that we’ll have.”

B2
STATE from B1 
 Ross Hunter wants to tax 
online streaming and Mark 
Miloscia (D-Federal Way) wants 
to tax pornography. Do you feel 
i n c r e a s i n g t a x e s o n 
consumerism, in a state that 
heavily relies on sales taxation, 
is smart?
K: It’s not nice but it  may be 
crucial…I would like to see an 
income taxation (He referred me 
to the book, “Penny for the 
Governor, a Dollar for Uncle 
Sam,” as being the roots of 
Wa s h i n g t o n ’s c u r r e n t t a x 
structure).
Q: What is your advice for 
s tudents who want to get 
involved?
K: Internships and having a 
clear agenda of what you’re 
i n t e r e s t e d i n . Wo r k o n 
Campaigns and attend job pools 
or fairs.
 After my brief questions, we 
were graced with a few lobbyists 
from progressive movements 
such as the G.A.U (General 
Assistance Unemployable) and 

public financing of campaign 
groups.  
 Most of my day was spent in 
the vicinity  of the Senator but, 
his secretary Charlotte had a lot 
of information for me. 
Q: What advice for students 
would you recommend if you 
want to get involved in politics?
C: Know your interest; get 
involved in civil projects which 
can range from housing issues 
under housing authorities, etc. 
R e v i e w B i l l s a n d t r a c k 
politicians in the off-season 
(while not in session) because 
that is when a lot of activity is 
done without public attention. 
 Overall, my time with Ken 
Jacobsen was interesting in a 
good way. He introduced me to a 
lot  of politicians and I was able 
to converse with lobbyist. I 
recommend, for all who are 
interested, to find your local 
politician and request a day to 
shadow them or simply sit in on 
a public hearing. 

Soul Solutions:
MY MONSTER
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By Nick Harvey
Layout Editor

 After a record of 182-276, Joe Dominiak 
announced that he would be resigning last year, 
completing ten years as head coach of the Saint 
Martin’s University Baseball team.
 Ken Garland, Dominiak’s assistant coach of 
six years stepped up to take the position of head 
coach this season, as announced by Athletic 
Director Bob Grisham.  Garland will hold this 
tenure position for one year. 
 Sophomore Kaleb Wilson stated, “there is a 
lot less B.S. this year, the coaches have already 
done so much more, and our success from last 
year has transferred from our age and 
experience.”
 The Saints have 11 returning players . 
However, only three of them were starters.  The 
three returning starters, Andy Cole (Jr.), Shane 
Schoeneberg (Sr.), and Luke Abbot (Jr.), all 
earned all-star honors last year.
 “Last year we got a lot of help  from seniors.  
We basically had 11 coaches, who were all able 
to tell us how things were going to go.  It wasn’t 
a bad thing; we all looked up  to them,” added 
Wilson.
 Last Year the Saints posted a record of 
18-24.  This season, after dropping five games 
in a row, the Saint’s bounced back to beat 
Central Washington three times, and have won 
six of their last eight.  Players Schoeneberg and 
Jeff Brooks both returned home with athlete of 

the week honors after their performances against 
Montana State Billings last weekend.
 The Saints are now 11-10-1 (6-2-1) putting 
them in first place in the GNAC. In a conference 
pre-season coach’s poll, SMU was picked to 
finish last.
  Many of the players believe that they  have the 
team this year to win the conference 
championship.  Junior Josh Long added, “I think 
that we’ve bonded a lot more this year as a 
team, and that we’ve all worked a lot harder 
than previous years to be better players.”
 This year, there are four redshirted 
freshmen, Cory  Bassi, Tyler Bollen, Adam 
Hudspeth and Sam Larson.  Jordan Green, also a 
freshmen this year, mentioned when asked about 
playing for the saints that “it’s a lot different 
from anything in high school and summer ball.  
There is a lot more structure to the workouts and 
everything that goes on. “
 Green also added, “I don’t expect to play 
much this year, but it gets me some exposure, 
and it’s great to help contribute to the team.”
 Travis Jones leads SMU with a .357 
batting average, ninth in the GNAC. Jake 
Owens is second on the team with an average 
of .342, leads the team in RBI with 15 and is 
t i e d f o r f i r s t w i t h s e v e n d o u b l e s . 
Schoeneberg looks to be all-star bound again 
as he leads SMU with 28 hits (fifth in 
conference), and seven doubles tied-first in 
conference), 26 runs scored (first in 
conference) and four home runs (first  in 
conference). 

 Jeff Brooks anchors the Saints’ pitching staff 
with a 2.97 earned run average (fourth in 
conference) and has a conference best  record of 
5-1 with 15 strikeouts. Kevin Jones leads the 
team with 21 strikeouts and is currently 2-1.
 SMU will play Lewis-Clark State Apr. 3-5, 
then head to Oregon to play  Western Oregon 
University the 18th and 19th.
As the saints are gearing up for their next few 
games you can follow their progress by going 
to www.smusaints.com.

4/3/2009
Lewis-Clark State College
Lacey, WA
2:00pm
 
4/4/2009
Lewis-Clark State College
Lacey, WA
1:00pm

 4/5/2009
Lewis-Clark State College
Lacey, WA
3:00pm
 
4/7/2009
Concordia University
Lacey, WA
3:00pm
 

4/11/2009
Central Washington 
University (DH)
Lacey
1:00pm

4/12/2009
Central Washington 
University (DH)
Lacey, WA
12:00pm

Saints baseball sitting on top
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Men’s basketball falls just short & women’s 
team strugglesBrandon Jones

Editor-in-Chief

 The Saint Martin’s University basketball 
season is over. It was a season of great 
accomplishments, exciting games and record-
breaking performances for both teams. 
Unfortunately, in the end, neither the men’s 
or women’s teams could find a way  into the 
postseason. 
 The women’s team fell in a slump at the 
end of the season and were unable to bounce 
back, dropping seven of their last ten games. 
Half of those games, the Saints shot below 
their 41 percent shooting average. 
 On the men’s side, the Saints finished 8-2 
in their last ten games and looked to be 
playoff contenders. 
 The Saints men came up  big against teams 
like Central Washington University (an 89-80 
victory) and battled first ranked in conference 
Western Washington University to the end in 
the only home loss of the season. 
 The men finished third in the Greater 
Northwest Athletic Conference standings 
with a record of 22-8 (10-6), the best record 
the Saints have ever posted. The Saints were 
picked to finish sixth in the GNAC this year 
and took many teams by surprise with their 
fast paced offense and deep bench. The Saint 

Sports C2

Martin’s offense was second in the GNAC 
averaging 84.6 points per game.
 In his final year in an SMU uniform, Jake 
Linton (SR) finished as the NCAA all-time 
career free throw percentage leader. Linton 
had a career shooting percentage of 92.4 from 
the stripe. 
 But the accolades keep coming for the 
Saints guard as he was named a first-teamer 
on the Great Northwest Athletic Conference 
all-star team. This is the third time in his 
career that Linton has been named to the first 
team, a feat that has only been accomplished 
three times in the GNAC. Linton garnered 
three more prestigious honors as he was also 
named a first-teamer on the 2009 Daktronics 
West Region All-Star team, named to the 
National Association of Basketball Coaches 
D-II West Region All-District Team and was 
selected for the 2009 National Association of 
Basketball Coaches/NCAA Division II All-
Star Game. 
 Blake Poole and Bill Richardson were 
also honored by the GNAC. Richardson (SR) 
was named to the second team and Poole 
received honorable mention. 
 The SMU women got off to a hot start this 
season, winning eight of their first ten games. 

The tough conference schedule caught up 
with the Saints and injuries towards the end 
of the season led to a four game losing streak, 
capped by  a thirty point loss to Western 
Washington at home. 
 Despite the bad ending, SMU finished 
with a record of 16-12 (7-9) and have a very 
young group of players returning next season, 
including first-team GNAC All-Star Dara 
Zack and honorable mention All-Stars Roni 
Jo Mielke and Jamey Gelhar.
 Zack finished the season third in the 
GNAC in scoring averaging 14.3 ppg and was 
third in rebounds averaging 8.8.
 Mielke averaged 9.6 ppg, but was injured 
for the final five games of the season, a major 
part of the Saints’ struggles near the end.
 Gelhar may have been the most  
impressive as she set the all-time NCAA all-
division single season record by shooting 
96.9 percent at the free-throw line. She also 
set the all-time NCAA women’s record of 
free throws in a row by making 78 without a 
miss. The previous record was 36.
 With a strong group of returners, the 
Saint’s look to be a major threat in the GNAC 
next year and could be a strong pick for one 
of the top three spots.

By Brandon Jones
Editor-in-Chief

 
 The St. Martin’s University  softball team 
has struggled early in the season, but 
glimpses of great play, sparks of unwavering 
persistence and some quality  games against 
top-ranked opponents show that the Saints 
still have what it takes to improve on last 
year’s record.
 The Saints’ season, which started 
February 13, has not been pretty  so far. With 
a record of 3-19 (2-13) the Saints are sitting 
at the bottom of the Greater Northwest 
Athletic Conference, two games behind 
Northwest Nazarene and 10.5 games behind 
first place Montana State Billings. 
 Looking at  the Saints’ record may be a 
little deceiving at this point in time. SMU has 
played MSUB and Western Oregon 
University  four times each. WOU was picked 
to finish second in the GNAC and is currently 
in fourth place. The Saints lost all four games 
against MSUB, including one very close loss 
(3-4) in which the Saint’s nearly upset the 
heavily favored Yellowjackets. 
 The Saint’s did more than scare WOU, 
they  beat them in the first game of the series. 
 SMU got off to a hot start in the first 
inning of the game as Kelsey McGladery hit 
a two-run single to put the Saints ahead 2-1. 
In the bottom of the third inning, Holly 
Morris hit her second home run of the year to 
make the score 3-1. 

 Amanda Arnzen, who was pitching for the 
Saints, was able to hold the Wolves to one 
run on three hits until the fifth inning when 
WOU tied the game 3-3. Brandi Klemm took 
over in the sixth and allowed one run in the 
seventh inning, making the score 4-3 in the 
Wolves’ favor. But Klemm helped herself out 
by leading off the seventh-inning with a 
triple. McGladrey  and Morris were both 
walked to load the bases with two outs and 
Kristi Sigafoos doubled to drive in both 
runners to win the game for the Saints.
 But just as SMU can surprise top teams 
with their hustle and scrappy play, they have 
faltered against lower ranked teams such as 
Northwest Nazarene.
 The Saints dropped two out of three 
games against the also-struggling Crusaders 
in a series where SMU seemed to be the 
stronger team. The Saints lost the first game 
3-8, but bounced back and crushed NNU 
10-2. The third and deciding game was 
unfortunate to say the least.
 The Saint’s struck first as Holly Morris 
doubled to lead off the second inning. After 
advancing to third, Morris was able to score 
on a throwing error, putting the Saints up 1-0. 
Kirstin Davidson hit a home run in the fifth to 
put the Saints up 2-0.
 It looked good for SMU as they went into 
the final inning up by two runs, anchored by 
a strong performance by pitcher Klemm and 
stingy defense, which had only  allowed three 
hits in the game so far.

 But everything fell apart as the Crusaders 
rallied to score three runs on four hits in the 
final inning to win the game.
 One thing which seems to be hurting the 
Saints is errors. The Saints have accumulated 
more than 35 errors this season after finishing 
with the second highest total in the GNAC 
last year (98).
 Currently, Morgan Klemm leads the 
Saints with a .362 batting average, eighth in 
the GNAC. McGladrey is the team leader in 
doubles with five. Teams have not forgotten 
that Morris led the league in home runs last 
year and she is tied for fifth in conference in 
walks, she currently has hit three home runs. 
Kristine Kaneshiro is having a good year all 
around batting .318 (second on team), with 
ten runs scored (first), 21 hits (tied-first) and 
eight RBI (first). Brandi Klemm is also 
having a good all-around year at  the plate 
batting .304 (third on team), with eight runs 
scored (t-second), 21 hits (t-first), and seven 
RBI (t-second). 
 The Saints’ pitching staff will need all the 
help  it can get with the bad start  early in the 
season. Jamie Herrick leads the team with a 
6.28 earned run average and Brandi Klemm 
leads the pitching staff with 21 strikeouts.
 
The Saints  will face MSUB again with 
two double-headers on March 28 and 
29, then head to Turlock, CA for the 
Best of the West Tournament April 3-5.

Softball Saints struggle, start slow



NEWS

By Kellen Gold
 Belltower staff writer

 Construction of the long-awaited 
athletic recreational center at Saint 
Mart in’s has f inal ly begun. The 
recreational center, one of the many 
projects funded primarily through the 
Winning Spirit Campaign, will be an 
addition that Saint Martin’s has waited for 
with great anticipation for quite some 
time. There was a ground-breaking 
ceremony for the 39,000 square foot 
structure October 8th, 2008. The site, 
located between the softball field and the 
Marcus Pavilion, was also blessed before 
the dig.
 The recreational center will feature 
three basketball/volleyball courts, a four 
lane indoor track on the upper level, 
weight room, studios for dance and cardio 
workouts, as well as multi-purpose 
classroom for physical education courses.
 It has been expressed by  various 
faculty and board members that this new 
facility will not only serve the athletes of 

Long-awaited Athletic Center in 
First Stages of Construction

Saint Martin’s, but  also students not 
participating in collegiate sports. The 
Pavilion can get crowded when various 
teams are practicing, leaving little room 
for one who might simply  want to lift 
weights or work out on their own.  
 The addition of the recreational center 
is expected to not only promote physical 
fitness and well-being of current students, 
but also to prospective students, as the 
university hopes to expand and welcome 
more incoming pupils in the near future.  
If those considering Saint Martin’s see 
that  the utilities for improving and 
maintaining one’s overall health are so 
accessible for both campus residents and 
commuters, then the Saint Martin’s 
community  can grow in numbers and in 
health together.
 The recreation center is expected 
to be completed and ready for use by 
the beginning of the 2009-2010 
s c h o l a s t i c y e a r .  F o r m o r e 
i n f o r m a t i o n , v i s i t  " h t t p : / /
w w w . s t m a r t i n . e d u / g r o w i n g /
RecreationandFitnessCenter" 

Photos by Ninalynn Benitez

Sodexo food poll data
These are the results of a poll on certain 
aspects of Sodexo food services at St. 
Martinʼs University. In all, 60 people were 
polled.

Food choices/variety: 
Good: 8 people (14%)
Average: 36 people (61%)
Poor: 15 people (25%)

Salad bar:
Good: 15 people (26%)
Average: 36 (63%)
Poor: 6 people (11%)

Sodexo management responsiveness to 
suggestions:
Good: 10 people (19%)
Average: 27 people (50%)
Poor: 17 people (31%)

Cafeteria atmosphere:
Good: 25 people (44%)
Average: 30 people (53%)
Poor: 2 people (4%)

Overall food quality:
Good: 7 people (12%)
Average: 33 people (55%)
Poor: 20 people (33%)
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Gary Fiorina 
Belltower staff writer 

 
 The 81sst annual Academy Awards, the 
most iconic and glamorous event of year, 
proved to be a refreshing, entertaining and 
slightly messy.  From the mere presence of 
Miley Cyrus on the red carpet to Anne 
Hathaway’s singing in the opening number, it 
was clear from the start we were in for a real 
“treat”.  
 The Oscar’s red carpet has to be the most 
cut-throat of the award season with no room 
for error. There was certainly no room for 
Beyonce’s black and gold couch cover. Heidi 
Klum, however, was bold in a crimson Roland 
Mouret gown.  The best moment on the carpet 
had to have been Heidi Klum playing peek-a-
boo to the E! News cameras while stuck 
behind her husband, Seal, who was speaking 
with the Keibler elf (Ryan Seacrest). Of 
course, the golden couple Angelina Jolie and 
Brad Pitt waltzed through the press line 
looking perfect--perfectly boring!  
 The best-dressed woman of the evening 
would have to go to “Slumdog Millionaire” 
darling Freida Pinto.  She looked stunning in 
a sapphire blue, sari inspired John Galliano 
creation. The worst dressed woman to hit the 
carpet goes to Jessica Biel.  The one time 7th 
Heaven actress and sometime decent movie 
actress looked as if she was blown through a 
wind tunnel. Biel’s white Prada gown 
washed her out, while her messy  hair wasn’t 
drawing any better attention.  Justin 

Timberlake, help Jessica get her sexy back!
 The men kept it classic and refined.  Fitted 
tuxedos and clean-shaven faces mirrored old 
school Hollywood icons such as Fred Astaire 
and Carey  Grant. Besides Mickey Rourke’s 
white tuxedo accessorized with a necklace 
with a picture of his deceased Chihuahua, 
there really wasn’t a stand out.
 Disney teen queens Miley Cyrus, Zac 
Efron and Vanessa Hudgens made some 
interesting statements while walking the 
carpet.  Miley Cyrus, smothered by  her over 
sequined Zuhair Murad gown, was quoted as 
saying she had a movie coming out in April 
and hoped to make it to next year’s ceremony 
as a nominee.  High School Musical leading 
lady  and amateur self-photographer, Vanessa 
Hudgens was asked to describe her lack luster 
black Marchesa gown.  She described her look 
as resembling a young Audrey Hepburn.  Wow, 
these Disney girls dream big.
   Despite a mess of a red carpet, the actual 
ceremony was refreshing and entertaining. 
This year’s ceremony was all about change.  
Along with the bandstand, a rounded stage 
created the feel of an intimate old Hollywood 
nightclub. A spectacular swaraski crystal 
curtain accented the whole set up.  
 The most dramatic change to the Oscar 
telecast was seen in the presentation of the 
acting awards.  Instead of the typical one or 
two people reading the envelope, a montage of 
past winner’s acceptance speeches played on 
huge screens.  After the montage ended, the 
screens lifted up in the air to reveal five 

After 81 years, Oscars still fresh and trendy
previous winners who payed individual tribute 
to the five nominees.  This new change drew 
attention to the magnitude of what it is to be 
recognized as an Academy Award winning 
actor.     
 Hugh Jackman, star of the epic film and 
epic bomb that was Australia, was an 
extremely capable host.  His opening number 
featuring low budget impersonations of the 
best film nominees was entertaining.  Anne 
Hathaway’s cameo was a surprise, but not 
necessarily a good one.  Her Nixon 
impersonation calls for her to put the peace 
sign down and put the Princess Diary tiara 
back on.  
 The usual performances of the nominated 
songs was replaced with a musical theatre 
montage featuring Hugh Jackman, Beyonce, 
Zac Efron, Vanessa Hudgens, Mama Mia’s 
Amanda Seyfried and Dominic Cooper. 
Beyonce’s performance, although lip-synced, 
redeemed her from her red carpet disaster.
 All the people recognized throughout the 
night gave impassioned speeches filled with 
genuine shock and humility.  I wish Mickey 
Rourke won Best Actor so there would be at 
least one person with a possibly horrendous 
acceptance speech. Best Supporting Actress 
winner Penelope Cruz’s bilingual speech also 
stood out from the rest.  Despite a lack luster 
red carpet, the 81st Annual Academy Awards 
verified itself to be just as special a night as it 
was 81 years ago with a refreshing new look, 
proving that this time honored American 
ceremony isn’t going anywhere soon. 

Entertainment

 Jake Kinderman
Belltower staff writer

 I don’t believe in comic books. Comic 
books are gateway drugs to Battlestar 
Galactica and eventually LARP (Live Action 
Role Playing for you laymen who don’t know, 
look it up on YouTube. You won’t be 
disappointed). On that note, I am ashamed to 
admit I read my first graphic novel just a few 
weeks ago. 
 When I went to see “The Dark Knight” in 
IMAX last summer, they included a few 
special trailers, including the intriguing teaser 
for the upcoming “Watchmen”. “Watchmen” is 
director Zack Snyder’s (“300,” “Dawn of the 
Dead”) latest project, which, like his previous 
film “300,” is based off a comic book. 
 However, this is no ordinary comic book. 
Time Magazine included “Watchmen” in their 
list of “100 Best Novels of the 20th Century,” 
convincing me to give it a shot. 
 Shockingly  enough, it was one of the 
coolest stories I have ever read. It wasn’t 
written in the usual comic book style with 
cheesy  punch lines and campy humor, but was 
more like a novel that happened to have some 
pictures.

 The story takes place in an alternate reality 
in America in 1985. In this world, Richard 
Nixon is in his fifth term as president and 
normal people dress up like superheroes and 
become vigilantes. 
 The story exists on multiple levels, 
including the mysterious murder of “the 
Comedian,” the international tension of the 
Cold War between the United States and 
Russia, 

and the universal existence of “Dr. 
Manhattan,” the only hero with actual powers.
 As expected, the movie is visually  
stunning. Zack Snyder has a true talent  for 
epic landscapes and fight sequences. You 
could watch the movie on mute and still find it 
visually breathtaking. 
 Because Snyder did not want any big 
names getting in the way of the film, most of 
the cast is relatively unknown. The characters 
are decently portrayed in the film and the story 
explained well enough, but the magnitude of 
the situation was not quite captured. The scope 
of the plot is about as big as it gets (seeing as 

the world is on the verge of extinction), and 
yet the main characters talk about the idea of 
nuclear war like it isn’t that alarming. 
 The graphic novel also offers a keen 
insight into the psychology of each character, 
whereas the movie only explores two or three 
of the characters’ motivations and rationale. 
 The only  thing that  really bugged me is 
Snyder’s interpretation of “Dr. Manhattan”. 
Manhattan (Billy Crudup), supposed to be the 
most powerful being on earth, had the voice of 
a 13 year-old emo kid. When I was reading the 
book, I placed a really epic voice to represent 
him, such as Patrick Stewart, Liam Neeson or 
Chuck Norris. Crudup, you’re a great actor, 
but I don’t think you have hit puberty yet.
 When it comes down to it, I did enjoy 
the movie. The fighting is really  cool, the 
effects are excellent, and for such a 
difficult plot to portray, i t is very 
impressive that they  managed to pull a 
decent movie out of the original. If you like 
superhe ro movies , t h i s wi l l be an 
interesting change of pace because of 
“Watchmen’s” political parallels, moral 
discussions and extreme violence.  

Watching Watchmen a good change of pace for 
superhero fans

4 out of 5 stars
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Jake Kinderman 
Staff Writer

 When one thinks of fire hazards, they think of papers stacked on 
a heater, a broken lighter, or maybe a tank of propane next to a fireplace. 
Saint Martin’s University Housing Department’s list of fire hazards has 
some interesting items on it. Which is most  interesting you ask? A potted 
plant. 
 A group of girls living on the first floor of the Burton apartments 
has been asked to remove their potted plant from the sidewalk. Their 
R e s i d e n t 
A d v i s o r s 
insisted that it 
was blocking 
a fire escape 
route. I have a 
h a r d t i m e 
believing that, 
if Burton were 
to go up in a 
b l a z i n g 
i n f e r n o , a 
potted plant 
would be the source of some innocent student’s demise. 
 This potted plant comes up to about shin-level and is eight to ten 
inches wide. Yet, the bike racks located on two sides of Burton’s 
courtyard take up almost half of the length of the sidewalk and stretches 
well into the grass in the courtyard itself. To me, this is like saying, 
"you're not allowed to have a cat in the house because someone could be 
allergic but, you can have a lion and it’s friend…who is also a lion."
  These bike racks are much more of a hazard than a potted plant, 
and completely eliminate the point of having sidewalks. It’s not a 
“sidebike”. Now the reason the bike racks take up so much room is 
because they are made for probably around 12 bikes, and there are easily 
25 locked to each one. There are so many that I have seen a bike locked 
to another bike. 
 This just doesn’t make any sense. Either move the bike racks to 
the outside of Burton, or stop being ridiculous and let the girls have a 
small sidewalk decoration-- unless you think someone doesn’t have the 
athletic prowess to maneuver around potted plant.

“THAT DOESN’T MAKE SENSE!!!” is a monthly column by Jake 
Kinderman in which he  ponders things  around campus which  do not make 
sense, seem obsolete   and unnecessary or that don’t belong. If you have any 
suggestions, please send and email to Belltower@stmartin.edu

Plants: ozone saver or death trap?

Quinton Mitchell
Staff Writer

 Saint Martin’s has a good heart, but I feel as a student and critic 
that there are many pre-emptive and progressive tactics the 
institution could use to make money and lower student tuition. 
 I worked for the Phone-a-thon for the Alumni Center. Students 
call disgruntled alumni or willing donors for money to help  fund 
scholarships. 
 To me, this system seems “like a snake eating its own tail”. Here 
I am asking for money from people who are still paying off their 
loans for scholarships that I can’t even apply  for because you can’t 
re-apply for institution scholarships once admitted. Seems…skewed.
  You can beg for grants and apply  for off-institution scholarships 
(which are highly competitive) but, if you come in with a low GPA, 
there is no real incentive to keep it  higher than what you entered 
with.
 I had the idea of allowing students who work for the Phone-a-
thon to get commission plus their base pay. Let’s say a commission 
of about 10 percent on all donations you reel in. So, if I make 100 
bucks, then I get ten dollars in my  student account, that money can 
go towards tuition or book vouchers. 
 Also, if the Board of Trustees, or whoever else in charge, decides 
to lift the ban on re-applying for institutional scholarships, then not 
only can I make money, but I can get more money for my hard 
earned grades; hard earned grades which I got from having no social 
life, evading sunlight, developing a caffeine addiction and skipping 
class because I’m too tired to make it and enjoy it.
 I believe the campus is now starting to offer some scholarships 
you can apply for but, honestly, it’s too little too late, especially if 
you’re a senior. 
 Yes, Saint Martin’s tuition is one of the cheapest in the Northwest 
after Northwest University and Walla Walla University  according to 
the UW Office of Planning and Budgeting under the State Office of 
Financial Management, but twenty thousand is still expensive no 
matter how you look at it.
 “Stop complaining,” the school might  be saying, “because you 
could of went to state school and we need money for expanded 
facilities to stay on top.” Well, you can at least offer mechanisms 
within the system to alleviate the debt.
 But wait, there’s more! (In Shawn Wayne’s tone from the first 
Scary Movie). I don’t know, you tell me, does Saint Martin’s have a 
weighted grade scale on determining scholarships?
 For example, if you are in high school and get a 3.7 GPA, you 
are awarded a nice scholarship. But, if you go to college for two 
years and get a 2.8 majoring in Neurobiology of Prepubescent 
Primates in Heat, then you get little to nothing? Or, if I have a 2.7 in 
High school, but  work my tail off at SMU, I only get the scraps?
 You should look up or research Berea College. Berea is a college 
that adheres to a no-tuition policy, but the students work on campus 
and the people in charge make smart investments. 

Editorial: What is St. Martin’s 
Lacking

 An escalator from the parking lot to old main!  Just kidding.
 Seriously, it would be beneficial for SMU to have a child care facility 
on campus, maybe in the field behind the library. It would serve everyone 
in our community and be beneficial in many ways.
  Engineering could make it their project to design the ultimate child 
care facility. Education could use the facility for child development study 
issues. Psychology and sociology could use the facility for those related 
studies as well. Business could come up with a business and marketing 
plan to see that the facilities ran in best practices and they could study the 
business model. 
 It would more than pay for itself with standard daycare pricing. It 
would be open to the public, but SMU staff, faculty, students, would have 
priority placement.

Mary White
Assistant director - Community Liaison
Office of International Programs and Development

Letter of the month
Last month we asked you to tell us what St. Martinʼs is lacking. Here 
is our favorite response.

THAT DOESN’T MAKE SENSE!!!

Interested in writing for the Belltower?
 The Belltower will now be accepting applications for the 
2009-2010 school year.
 Some positions will be paid with internship credits available. 
All students are invited to apply, no matter your major or field of 
focus.
 Open positions include:
• Business editor: Paid position. Must keep contact with 

advertisers, maintain Belltower budget and make purchases 
when necessary.

• News writer: Responsible for writing stories or editorials as 
assigned by editors, mostly pertaining to news around the 
school.

• Sports writer: Must be open to covering multiple sports and 
writing feature stories about athletes at SMU.
 For more information, please send an email to 
Belltower@stmartin.edu


